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Outline of topicsOutline of topics
BackgroundBackground
US performance testing at MayoUS performance testing at Mayo--Rochester, Rochester, 
methods and recent experience:methods and recent experience:

Quality controlQuality control
Acceptance testingAcceptance testing

Overview of US practice Overview of US practice 
accreditationaccreditation



BackgroundBackground

Good benchmark publication for US QCGood benchmark publication for US QC
Comprehensive list of performance testsComprehensive list of performance tests

Primarily manual, subjective methodsPrimarily manual, subjective methods
•• Discussed advantages of computerDiscussed advantages of computer--based methodsbased methods

Detailed test proceduresDetailed test procedures
Suggested performance benchmarksSuggested performance benchmarks
Discussion of phantom design Discussion of phantom design 



Performance tests discussed by Performance tests discussed by GoodsittGoodsitt, et al, et al
Mechanical inspectionMechanical inspection
Distance accuracyDistance accuracy
Depth of penetrationDepth of penetration
Image uniformityImage uniformity
Display monitor setup and fidelityDisplay monitor setup and fidelity
Hard copy fidelityHard copy fidelity
Anechoic object imagingAnechoic object imaging
Spatial resolution (axial, lateral, elevational)Spatial resolution (axial, lateral, elevational)
Dead zoneDead zone
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Ultrasound phantom overviewUltrasound phantom overview
Key physical characteristicsKey physical characteristics

Speed of soundSpeed of sound
EchogenicityEchogenicity and and echotextureechotexture (scatter)(scatter)
Attenuation and frequency dependenceAttenuation and frequency dependence
Aqueous gels most closely Aqueous gels most closely 
mimic tissue propertiesmimic tissue properties

Test targetsTest targets
Variably echogenic columnsVariably echogenic columns
Arrays of fibers (Arrays of fibers (““pinspins””))
Anechoic spheresAnechoic spheres

No single phantom product or design was No single phantom product or design was 
endorsed by the authorsendorsed by the authors



Distance accuracyDistance accuracy
Measure known axial (vertical) and lateral Measure known axial (vertical) and lateral 
(horizontal) distances with calipers(horizontal) distances with calipers
Image geometry & proper operation of scanner Image geometry & proper operation of scanner 
caliper toolcaliper tool



Depth of penetration (DOP)Depth of penetration (DOP)
Greatest depth of Greatest depth of reliable visualizationreliable visualization of speckleof speckle
Closely related to system noise, SNR, sensitivityClosely related to system noise, SNR, sensitivity
Maintaining consistent control settings is critical, & Maintaining consistent control settings is critical, & 
can be challenging (e.g. TGC) can be challenging (e.g. TGC) 

~easier to assess ~more difficult to assess

??



Image uniformityImage uniformity
Survey for artifactsSurvey for artifacts
(usually superficial & axial)(usually superficial & axial)
Live scanning w transducer Live scanning w transducer 
motion is bestmotion is best
Malfunctioning PEMalfunctioning PE
element or channelelement or channel
(may need to debug)(may need to debug)



ComputerComputer--based US testing methods have based US testing methods have 
been reported, but availability is limitedbeen reported, but availability is limited



Common perceptions of ultrasound QCCommon perceptions of ultrasound QC
Necessary tools (e.g. phantoms, Necessary tools (e.g. phantoms, 
probe testers) are very expensiveprobe testers) are very expensive
Testing process is very timeTesting process is very time--consumingconsuming
Sensitivity and repeatability of manual, subjective Sensitivity and repeatability of manual, subjective 
test methods are limitedtest methods are limited
Poor availability of computerPoor availability of computer--based testing SWbased testing SW
Is US QC by the endIs US QC by the end--user really needed?user really needed?
•• Scanners will alert you when problems ariseScanners will alert you when problems arise
•• Sonographers will identify all the important issuesSonographers will identify all the important issues
•• The equipment service folks are already doing QCThe equipment service folks are already doing QC
•• Besides, ultrasound is safe, right?Besides, ultrasound is safe, right?



Current status of ultrasound QC: Current status of ultrasound QC: 
Relatively poor participation in ultrasound Relatively poor participation in ultrasound 
equipment testing in clinical practice, especially equipment testing in clinical practice, especially 
compared with other modalitiescompared with other modalities
““HalfHalf--heartedhearted”” current QC recommendations incurrent QC recommendations in
some US practice accreditation programssome US practice accreditation programs
•• Only need to test 2 probesOnly need to test 2 probes
•• Only need to test every 12 monthsOnly need to test every 12 months
•• All required tests may be done All required tests may be done without a phantomwithout a phantom
•• Quality control is suggested, not absolutely requiredQuality control is suggested, not absolutely required



Ultrasound phantoms that most accurately mimic the 
acoustic properties of human tissue are primarily 

comprised of: 
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1. A mixture of water and alcohol 
2. Plexiglas 
3. Urethane rubber 
4. Water held at 20 degrees Celsius 
5. Aqueous gel 
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1. A mixture of water and alcohol 
2. Plexiglas 
3. Urethane rubber 
4. Water held at 20 degrees Celsius 
5. Aqueous gel is correct!

Reference: 
Diagnostic Ultrasound, Principles and Instruments, 7th Edition. FW Kremkau. 
Saunders Elselvier, St Louis MO, 2006. Page 307.



The maximum depth of penetration is most closely 
correlated with which of the following parameters? 
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1. Caliper accuracy 
2. Axial resolution 
3. Post-processing lookup table 
4. System noise 
5. Scanner display calibration 
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correlated with which of the following parameters? 
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1. Caliper accuracy 
2. Axial resolution 
3. Post-processing lookup table 
4. System noise 
5. Scanner display calibration 

is correct!

Reference: 
Goodsitt MM, Carson PL, Witt S, Hykes DL, Kofler JM Jr. Real-time B-mode 
ultrasound quality control test procedures. Report of AAPM Ultrasound Task 
Group No. 1. Med Phys. 1998 Aug;25(8):1385-406. 



Ultrasound QC at MCRUltrasound QC at MCR
Study of 4 years of US QC dataStudy of 4 years of US QC data
GOALSGOALS

What US QC tests actually detect problems?What US QC tests actually detect problems?
•• Make our program more efficient / cost effectiveMake our program more efficient / cost effective

What is the rate of US equipment failures?What is the rate of US equipment failures?



Study of 4 years of US QC dataStudy of 4 years of US QC data
METHODSMETHODS

QC program included (1) mechanical inspection, QC program included (1) mechanical inspection, 
(2) uniformity, (3) geometric accuracy, and (4) DOP(2) uniformity, (3) geometric accuracy, and (4) DOP
All transducers were tested at each QC sessionAll transducers were tested at each QC session
Subjective/manual and objective/PCSubjective/manual and objective/PC--based based 
measurements were usedmeasurements were used
Testing was biannual Testing was biannual quarterly, from 2004quarterly, from 2004--20072007



4 vendors4 vendors

9 scanner9 scanner
modelsmodels

~300 probes~300 probes



Annual probeAnnual probe
failure ratefailure rate
= 13.9%= 13.9%





Study of 4 years of US QC dataStudy of 4 years of US QC data
CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

QC tests of DOP (1.6%) and image geometry (0%) QC tests of DOP (1.6%) and image geometry (0%) 
were were ineffective QC toolsineffective QC tools
Uniformity evaluation and mechanical inspection Uniformity evaluation and mechanical inspection 
were the most useful QC testswere the most useful QC tests
•• Uniformity eval (66.7%)Uniformity eval (66.7%) + mechanical inspection (24.7%) + mechanical inspection (24.7%) 

+ + sonographer detection during clinical use (7%)sonographer detection during clinical use (7%) = 98.4% = 98.4% 
of detected equipment failuresof detected equipment failures

Effective, routine quality control testing can be Effective, routine quality control testing can be 
performed utilizing performed utilizing onlyonly the mechanical inspection the mechanical inspection 
and uniformity evaluation and uniformity evaluation (plus display quality evaluation)(plus display quality evaluation)

•• Testing a scanner & 5 probes required 30 min or lessTesting a scanner & 5 probes required 30 min or less



Study of 4 years of US QC dataStudy of 4 years of US QC data
CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Average annual failure ratesAverage annual failure rates
•• Scanner/component:  10.5%Scanner/component:  10.5%
•• Transducer:  13.9%Transducer:  13.9%

Sonora (Sonora (UnisynUnisyn) FirstCall probe tester) FirstCall probe tester
Transducer annual failure rate = 27.1%Transducer annual failure rate = 27.1%



Ultrasound QC at MCRUltrasound QC at MCR
Current US QC programCurrent US QC program

QuarterlyQuarterly
•• Inventory, Mechanical inspection, Inventory, Mechanical inspection, Scanner display Scanner display 

quality, quality, UniformityUniformity (all probe ports)(all probe ports)
•• BK prostate scanners: Volume measurementBK prostate scanners: Volume measurement

Semiannually, addSemiannually, add……
•• DOP**DOP**, Geometric accuracy , Geometric accuracy (mechanical probes only)(mechanical probes only), , 

Scanner display luminance, Diagnostic display Scanner display luminance, Diagnostic display 
luminance & quality (PACS and hardluminance & quality (PACS and hard--copy)copy)

Annual, addAnnual, add……
•• Geometric accuracyGeometric accuracy (all probes)(all probes)

**Current ACR**Current ACR
accreditation accreditation 
requirementrequirement



Ultrasound QC at MCRUltrasound QC at MCR
Current US performance testing at MCR Current US performance testing at MCR 
utilizes commercial phantoms, except for utilizes commercial phantoms, except for 
uniformityuniformity



Geometric accuracyGeometric accuracy
Semi/automated Semi/automated ““distancedistance”” measurements measurements 
(verification of pixel size calibration)(verification of pixel size calibration)
Location of maximum pixel value Location of maximum pixel value 
Average 5 repeat Average 5 repeat 
measurementsmeasurements



Also measure elevationalAlso measure elevational
geometric accuracy from geometric accuracy from 
orthogonal reconstructed orthogonal reconstructed 
image for 3D4D probesimage for 3D4D probes

9090°°

acquisition
plane



Depth of penetration (DOP)Depth of penetration (DOP)
IEC DOP algorithmIEC DOP algorithm
(IEC Standard 61391(IEC Standard 61391--2)2)
5 phantom5 phantom--air pairsair pairs
Automated SNR & DOP Automated SNR & DOP 
is calculated as follows:is calculated as follows:

in-air
N = noise

SNRIEC (d) =                   - 1
SN(d)2

N(d)2

d = distance from transducer face
SN = mean pixel values from phantom image
N = mean pixel values from in-air image

SNRIEC (DOP) = 1

phantom
SN = signal + noise



in-air image
N = noise

phantom image
SN = signal + noise

SNRIEC

DOP



UniformityUniformity
Current method utilizes a custom liquid phantomCurrent method utilizes a custom liquid phantom
•• Degassed water & cornstarch (4% by weight) Degassed water & cornstarch (4% by weight) 

in latex surgical glovein latex surgical glove

Advantages over solid phantoms:Advantages over solid phantoms:
•• Complete coupling of full transducer Complete coupling of full transducer 

array for all probe models testedarray for all probe models tested
•• Dynamic speckle patterns easily Dynamic speckle patterns easily 

obtained without probe motion obtained without probe motion 
across phantom surfaceacross phantom surface

Agitate phantom, and Agitate phantom, and 
““pulsepulse”” the probe during the probe during 
scanningscanning Flexible, liquid, “snowglobe” phantom



IC 5IC 5--99--DD

RAB 2RAB 2--55--DD



Sagittal  Array

Transverse Array

BK FlexFocus bi-plane prostate probe



Automated 3D Breast ultrasound system



Dynamic speckle signal provides increased 
sensitivity for detecting artifacts

Viewing of dynamic scan or clip
Median processing of clip 
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B-mode
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MoireMoire Cross hatchCross hatch

Four samples of same transducer modelFour samples of same transducer model



B-mode

Median



Multiple observer artifact detection studyMultiple observer artifact detection study

Median processed images offer advantages, but Median processed images offer advantages, but 
visual inspection of dynamic clips is also effective visual inspection of dynamic clips is also effective 

Detection 
method

Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%)
Average 

assessment time 
per image (sec)

Dynamic Clip 61 93 4.7

Median 96 77 3.3

Subtracted 
median

97 92 3.0

METHODSMETHODS

> 6 observers> 6 observers

> 56 probes,> 56 probes,
28 w artifacts28 w artifacts

> 3 detection> 3 detection
methodsmethods

RESULTSRESULTS



Scanner display quality and Scanner display quality and 
luminance calibrationluminance calibration

Ultrasound scanner monitor is a Ultrasound scanner monitor is a 
primary diagnostic display deviceprimary diagnostic display device
Display quality evaluation should be Display quality evaluation should be 
included as part of routine QCincluded as part of routine QC
•• Visual inspection of display test Visual inspection of display test 

patterns (e.g. AAPM TG18)patterns (e.g. AAPM TG18)
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Calibration and luminance measurement w Calibration and luminance measurement w 
photometer should be done at a frequency photometer should be done at a frequency 
determined by the display technology determined by the display technology 
(calibrated? stabilized?), and previous data(calibrated? stabilized?), and previous data

•• Semiannual measurement is a reasonable startSemiannual measurement is a reasonable start

Commercial US system displays may be lacking Commercial US system displays may be lacking 
in calibration capability, and test patternsin calibration capability, and test patterns



Electronic Probe Test SystemsElectronic Probe Test Systems
Sonora (now Sonora (now UnisynUnisyn) FirstCall/) FirstCall/aPerioaPerio

Acoustical and electrical testing of each individual Acoustical and electrical testing of each individual 
array elementarray element



Sample FirstCall evaluation reportSample FirstCall evaluation report
Sensitivity, capacitance, center frequency, Sensitivity, capacitance, center frequency, 
bandwidth, pulse shape, bandwidth, pulse shape, ……



Role of probe testers in routine QC was limited Role of probe testers in routine QC was limited 
in our practicein our practice

Logistics involve with moving test equipment and PC (or Logistics involve with moving test equipment and PC (or 
probes) to same locationprobes) to same location
Time to set up and test each probeTime to set up and test each probe
Expensive to test multiple probe models, vendors Expensive to test multiple probe models, vendors 
(custom adapters for probe connector)(custom adapters for probe connector)
Performance benchmarks for probe replacementPerformance benchmarks for probe replacement
Still need tests to assess Still need tests to assess scannerscanner performanceperformance

Useful for troubleUseful for trouble--shooting problemsshooting problems
Very useful for Very useful for acceptance testingacceptance testing of probesof probes

However, availability of test system HW and SW for However, availability of test system HW and SW for 
new US scanners and probes can be a limitationnew US scanners and probes can be a limitation



Reported annual incidence rates of ultrasound 
transducer defects are best estimated as: 
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3. 10-30%
4. 40-60%
5. >75%



Reported annual incidence rates of ultrasound 
transducer defects are best estimated as: 
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1. 0%
2. 1-5%
3. 10-30%
4. 40-60%
5. >75%

is correct!

References: 
1. Mårtensson M, Olsson M, Brodin LÅ. Ultrasound transducer function: 
annual testing is not sufficient. Eur J Echocardiogr. 2010 Oct;11(9):801-5.
2. Hangiandreou NJ, Stekel SF, Tradup DJ, Gorny KR, King DM. Four-year 
experience with a clinical ultrasound quality control program. 
Ultrasound Med Biol. 2011 Aug;37(8):1350-7.



Which of the following is most effective at identifying 
ultrasound imaging system defects? 
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1. Assessment of Doppler accuracy 
2. Uniformity evaluation 
3. Mechanical integrity assessment 
4. Depth of penetration measurement 
5. Clinical use of the system 
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ultrasound imaging system defects? 
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1. Assessment of Doppler accuracy 
2. Uniformity evaluation 
3. Mechanical integrity assessment 
4. Depth of penetration measurement 
5. Clinical use of the system 

is correct!

Reference: 
Hangiandreou NJ, Stekel SF, Tradup DJ, Gorny KR, King DM. Four-year 
experience with a clinical ultrasound quality control program. 
Ultrasound Med Biol. 2011 Aug;37(8):1350-7. 



Effective, routine ultrasound quality control testing for a 
scanner and 5 transducers:
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1. can be performed in 30 minutes or less 
2. requires that 5 or more different phantom tests be performed 
3. requires the use of an expensive commercial phantom 
4. must include an evaluation of spatial resolution 
5. is not needed - sonographers find all important problems 
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is correct!

Reference: 
Hangiandreou NJ, Stekel SF, Tradup DJ, Gorny KR, King DM. Four-year 
experience with a clinical ultrasound quality control program. 
Ultrasound Med Biol. 2011 Aug;37(8):1350-7. 



US Acceptance Testing at MCRUS Acceptance Testing at MCR
Tests: Tests: Basic Basic connectivityconnectivity, scanner display , scanner display qualityquality
and luminance,  and luminance,  mechanicalmechanical inspection, image inspection, image 
geometrygeometry (2D&3D), (2D&3D), uniformityuniformity (all ports), DOP(all ports), DOP
OverviewOverview of of equipmentequipment ATAT’’eded in last ~2 in last ~2 yearsyears::

3 3 vendorsvendors and scanner and scanner modelsmodels
45 scanners45 scanners
249 249 transducerstransducers, , including linear, curved linear, including linear, curved linear, 
sector, and endocavitary arrays, biplane prostate sector, and endocavitary arrays, biplane prostate 
probes, handheld mechanical 3D4D probes, and probes, handheld mechanical 3D4D probes, and 
automated breast volume scanning arraysautomated breast volume scanning arrays
1 US 1 US modalitymodality workstationworkstation



• RESULTS •

• Issues were identified with 3 scanners 
(6.7%), 30 transducers (12%), as well 
as with the US workstation

• All issues were resolved through 
repair or replacement (most 
common), or vendor collaboration 
(software tuning, clarification of 
specifications, etc)

• All AT tests, except display quality 
and luminance eval, identified issues



Ultrasound Practice AccreditationUltrasound Practice Accreditation
US not currently included in MIPPA US not currently included in MIPPA -- Medicare Medicare 
Improvements for Patients & Providers ActImprovements for Patients & Providers Act
Several organizations offer programsSeveral organizations offer programs

American College of RadiologyAmerican College of Radiology
•• UltrasoundUltrasound
•• Breast ultrasoundBreast ultrasound

American Institute of Ultrasound in MedicineAmerican Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine
•• 8 different US practice areas8 different US practice areas

IntersocietalIntersocietal Accreditation CommissionAccreditation Commission
•• Vascular testing (ICAVL)Vascular testing (ICAVL)
•• Echocardiography (ICAEL)Echocardiography (ICAEL)



Commonly required elements of US practice Commonly required elements of US practice 
accreditation programsaccreditation programs

Qualifications of all personnel in practiceQualifications of all personnel in practice
Documented practice processes and policiesDocumented practice processes and policies
Quality control programQuality control program
•• US System performance testingUS System performance testing
•• Physician peerPhysician peer--reviewreview
•• Practice outcome data (e.g. ACR, USPractice outcome data (e.g. ACR, US--guided breast guided breast bxbx))

Quality assessment of sample clinical examsQuality assessment of sample clinical exams
A team of people is needed to best assure all A team of people is needed to best assure all 
accreditation requirements are met accreditation requirements are met 



Quality control programQuality control program
May specify performance characteristics and May specify performance characteristics and 
minimum assessment frequenciesminimum assessment frequencies
Few requirements of specific testing methods or Few requirements of specific testing methods or 
tools (phantoms), or absolute performance criteriatools (phantoms), or absolute performance criteria
QC requirements vary widely between programsQC requirements vary widely between programs

Work is underway to revise QC requirements Work is underway to revise QC requirements 
for ACR and AIUM US accreditation programsfor ACR and AIUM US accreditation programs

•• ACR ACR reqreq’’ss will ~mirror recently revised will ~mirror recently revised ““ACR Technical ACR Technical 
Standard for Diagnostic Medical Physics Performance Standard for Diagnostic Medical Physics Performance 
Monitoring of Real Time Ultrasound EquipmentMonitoring of Real Time Ultrasound Equipment””



Ultrasound practice accreditation programs address 
which of the following items? 
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1. Physician qualifications 
2. Equipment quality control testing 
3. Sonographer or technologist qualifications 
4. Quality of sample clinical exams 
5. All of these are typically addressed 
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1. Physician qualifications 
2. Equipment quality control testing 
3. Sonographer or technologist qualifications 
4. Quality of sample clinical exams 
5. All of these are typically addressed is correct!

References: 
1. ACR Ultrasound Accreditation Program Requirements, 
http://www.acr.org/accreditation/ultrasound/ultrasound_reqs.aspx
2. The Complete ICAVL STANDARDS FOR ACCREDITATION IN VASCULAR 
TESTING, http://www.intersocietal.org/icavl/standards/2010_ICAVL_Standards.pdf 
3. AIUM accreditation, Getting started, 
http://www.aium.org/accreditation/gettingstarted.aspx



ConclusionsConclusions
Ultrasound performance testing is worth doing Ultrasound performance testing is worth doing 
–– There is significant benefit to be gainedThere is significant benefit to be gained

Routine QCRoutine QC
Acceptance testingAcceptance testing
(Pre(Pre--purchase evaluations)purchase evaluations)

Effective routine US QC can be done with a Effective routine US QC can be done with a 
minimum of tests, in a reasonable time, with minimum of tests, in a reasonable time, with 
inexpensive equipmentinexpensive equipment

Should include qualitative monitor assessmentShould include qualitative monitor assessment



ConclusionsConclusions
Objective, computerObjective, computer--based US performance based US performance 
testing tools are not widely availabletesting tools are not widely available

Especially useful for acceptance testing Especially useful for acceptance testing 
(and pre(and pre--purchase system evaluations)purchase system evaluations)
Tracking progression of subTracking progression of sub--clinical uniformity clinical uniformity 
artifacts identified at routine QC?artifacts identified at routine QC?

Scope of current, commonly discussed US Scope of current, commonly discussed US 
testing methods is limitedtesting methods is limited

Color and spectral Doppler (some literature exists)Color and spectral Doppler (some literature exists)
ElastographyElastography



ConclusionsConclusions
US accreditation QC requirements US accreditation QC requirements 

Currently vary widely between programsCurrently vary widely between programs
Will likely increase and should become better Will likely increase and should become better 
defined in the near futuredefined in the near future
•• ACR and AIUM currently under revisionACR and AIUM currently under revision
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